particles in high concentrations have been observed in environments undersaturated and supersaturated with respect to ice. Numerical simulations suggest that small ice particles should quickly grow to larger sizes in a supersaturated environment, or completely evaporate in a subsaturated environment, keeping the concentration of ice crystals D < 100 µm relatively low. In order to explain this high concentration of small ice particles, a number of mechanisms of ice multiplication in nature have been hypothesized. However, there is no experimental confirmation of any of these mechanisms, with the exception of that established by Hallett and Mossop in their 1974 Nature article. The Hallett-Mossop mechanism is active only at relatively warm temperatures (between -5° and -8°C), and it cannot explain the high concentration of small ice particles observed at lower temperatures.
One possible explanation for the dominating concentrations of small ice particles is related to instrument-induced particle shattering. Prior to entering the instrument sample volume, an ice particle may impact the probe's upstream tips or inlet and shatter into small fragments, which may cause multiple artificial counts of small ice. There have been a number of attempts to investigate the effect of shattering from in situ measurements; a review of these works can be found in Jensen et al. (2009) . The subsequent sections will discuss new evidence for crystal bouncing, and shattering is presented from wind tunnel studies and aircraft measurements using modified probe geometries.
Wind tunnel doCumentAtion. Direct experimental evidence for the shattering hypothesis has been obtained with high-speed video recording led by the NASA Glenn Research Center, with support from Environment Canada (EC) at the Cox and Co. wind tunnel. Figure 1 shows images of ice particles bouncing from the optical array probe (OAP)-2DC and cloud imaging probe (CIP) arm tips and forward scattering spectrometer probe (FSSP) inlet tube. The high-speed videos associated with these snapshots can be downloaded from (ftp://depot.cmc.ec.gc.ca/ upload/hsvideo). Analysis of high-speed video recording showed that ice particles bouncing from the surface of cloud probes may travel up to 10 cm across the airflow at 80 m s -1
. It was also found that, after bouncing, ice particles may move against the airflow up to 1 cm. Airflow simulations showed that the travel distance depends on the air density, particle speed, and particle elasticity.
The video technique provides only a qualitative characterization of the possible flow of shattered fragments from a larger particle breakup. However, for the first time, it has been documented that at typical aircraft speeds, ice particles bouncing off forward surfaces can travel several centimeters across the airflow before passing through the sample volume.
Airborne iCing instrumentAtion evAluAtion (Aiie) flight CAmpAign. The AIIE flight campaign focused on quantifying the effect of shattering on ice measurements, and better understanding the problem of existence of small ice particles in clouds. To meet these objectives the following strategy was used:
Probe tips and inlets were modified to mitigate the • effects of shattering. Each probe type was simultaneously flown in its • modified and standard 1 configuration side-by-side to quantify the effect of shattering by comparing the results from the modified and standard probes (Fig. 2) .
The arm tips of the OAP-2DC and CIP imaging probes were modified by Environment Canada to deflect bouncing particles and shedding water away from the sample volume and optical field apertures. The inlet tube of the modified FSSP was removed, and | 969 the original hemispherical tips were replaced with new designs (Fig. 2b) . The suite of instruments installed on the aircraft is listed in Table 1 . Thirteen research flights were conducted with modified/unmodified pairs in the vicinity of Ottawa during March-April 2009.
A number of different sets of modified arms and tips for the OAP-2DC (8 sets), CIP (3 sets), and FSSP (3 sets) were designed and fabricated for the AIIE project. The goal of each research flight was to evaluate the performance of each set in a variety of cloud conditions with different ice particle habits, sizes, concentrations, and ice-water contents. For this reason, the flights were deliberately conducted in deep precipitating glaciated frontal cloud systems. Typically, in such clouds the characteristic size of ice particles gradually changes from a minimum near the cloud top to a maximum in the precipitation below the cloud base. Cloud sampling was conducted during spiral or "porpoise" ascent to maximum altitude (7.5 km), and then descent to the minimum allowed altitude (usually 0.3-1.5 km). In order to estimate the effect of air speed and angle of attack on the performance of the standard and modified tips, a horizontal leg followed by pitch-up and pitch-down maneuvers were carried out on each flight.
shAttering by the fssp And oAp-2dC. Figure 3a shows comparisons of the particle concentration in ice and mixed-phase clouds measured by standard and modified FSSPs. Regions of mixedphase and supercooled liquid clouds are identified by the increase of the Rosemount Icing Detector ramp signal (not shown here). In these regions, the total particle number concentration measured by both FSSPs are in close agreement, whereas in ice clouds the difference reaches two orders of magnitude. The analysis of the CIP imagery indicates that the liquid phase in this particular mixed-phase cloud is composed mainly of supercooled large drops (SLD). The total number concentrations from the FSSPs in the mixed-phase/liquid regions in Fig.3a are quite low, varying in the 2-10 cm -3 range. Such concentrations are often observed for SLD clouds, and are comparable to the apparent concentrations of ice particles outside these regions measured by the standard FSSP in Fig.3a . In this particular case, the standard FSSP is unable to distinguish mixed-phase/liquid cloud regions from ice regions due to the shattering artifacts. However, the modified FSSP shows only a very small signal in ice clouds, and can clearly identify the liquid-containing cloud. This illustrates a potentially significant improvement of FSSP measurements in mixed-phase clouds.
The comparison in Fig. 3b shows the difference in the total number concentrations measured in an ice cloud by standard and modified OAP-2DCs. It appears that the difference depends on particle size and it varies from a few times, when particles are less than 1 mm, to two orders of magnitude, when the maximum size of particles exceeds 5 mm. Visual analysis of the images sampled in this cloud clearly indicates that the probe with the standard tips detects a large number of small particles not observed on the probe with modified tips (Fig.4) . Since we can conceive of no mechanism by which these modifications August 2011 AMERICAN MEtEOROLOgICAL sOCIEtY | 971 particle size distribution caused by shattering of ice particles on probe tips and inlets is a significant problem for airborne microphysical characterization of ice clouds. Further analysis of a variety of cloud cases from the AIIE f lights yields the following important conclusions: 1) shattering can be significantly mitigated by using modified tips; 2) f lying modified and standard probes in pairs enables quantification of shattering effect on the measurements; 3) the portion of the particle size range with diameters larger than ~ 500 µm is much less affected by shattering, whereas the smaller size range can be strongly contaminated in ice clouds; 4) existing shattering algorithms are unable to filter out all shattering events from the measurements of OAP-2DC and CIP, and in many cases they result in disregarding intact ice particles.
Large ice particles were found to produce a higher level of contamination with their artifacts than small ice particles. For size distributions with the maximum particle size of several millimeters (e.g., Fig. 5 ), the total number concentration was greatly enhanced by shattering for the OAP-2DC and CIP. However, when maximum particle sizes were < 500 µm, the effect was significantly reduced.
to the probes could have eliminated real particles, the contention here is that these additional small particles must be artifacts resulting from shattering.
Modified and standard probe size distributions are shown in Fig. 5 for a 10-minute period containing large particles from the ice cloud shown in Fig. 3b . The shattering effect has a large impact on the small part of the size distribution, and it appears to be quite subtle above 500 µm. It should be noted that due to large uncertainties in sizing and concentration calculations of particles less than four pixels in imaging probes, the measured OAP-2DC and OAP-2DP size distributions with D < 100 and 800 µm, respectively, should be considered with caution. Size distributions corrected for the shattering events, based on an interarrival time algorithm and on fragmented image identification are also presented in Fig. 5 . At small sizes < 500 µm, the number concentrations of corrected size distributions for standard probes are still higher than those with the modified arms and tips. This suggests that for the OAP-2DC, the algorithms for filtering shattering events used here for cases as in Fig. 5 were insufficient to eliminate all shattering artifacts. The response of the CIP to ice shattering was found to be similar to that of the OAP-2DC (not shown here), and the conclusions obtained for the OAP-2DC are equally valid for the CIP.
ConCluding Comments.
The results of this study demonstrated that contamination of Since the extinction coefficient, mass, and radar ref lectivity of typical size distributions measured in all AIIE datasets are normally dominated by the larger particles, the above parameters estimated from 2D particle images are significantly less affected by shattering than the number concentration. In most cases, the estimated error related to the shattering artifacts in the extinction and IWC calculations does not exceed a factor of two and 20% for the radar reflectivity.
Despite that, by modifying the probe inlets and by applying interarrival time algorithms, the effects of shattering can be significantly reduced; the remaining detections at the smallest sizes cannot at the present time be definitively stated to be real.
Numerical simulation of bouncing, analysis of high-speed videos from the wind tunnel tests, and the in situ measurements collected during the AIIE project suggest that shattering, in a complex way, depends on air density, airspeed, angle of attack, shape and temperature of the tips, ice-particle size and habit, and particle orientation at the moment of impact. Taking all of these effects into account in numerical models of shattering is a challenging problem. It is hindered by the lack of information about the rebound coefficient of ice, number and size of shattered fragments, angle of bouncing of shattered fragments, and other factors.
Large sets of OAP-2DC data collected by the community over the past 30 years have been used for parameterization of cloud microphysics for numerical weather and climate models and validation of remote-sensing instruments. Much of these data are likely to have been contaminated by shattering artifacts and should be reexamined. This raises an important question: Can the historical data be reanalyzed to filter out the shattering effect? To address this issue, the cloud physics community should undertake efforts to determine the limiting factors in using the historical data and identify possible ways of its retrieval. In this regard, a series of dedicated flight campaigns to study the effect of shattering and other problems related to the accuracy of ice measurement should be considered as one of the high-priority issues for the cloud physics community.
ACknoWledgments. This work was funded by Environment Canada, Transport Canada, the Federal Aviation Administration, and NASA. Special thanks to Sara Lance (NOAA), Jorge Delgado (NOAA), and Dave Rogers (NCAR) A fter impact with a solid surface, an ice particle may shatter into small fragments. The number of fragments may reach the order of 10 3 . The number of fragments that intersect the probe's sample volume may reach a few hundred per shattered particle. The number of fragments is expected to depend on the particle velocity, particle size, particle density, particle habit, angle of impact, and surface temperature.
At aircraft speeds, the size of particle fragments has been observed to be as small as 10 µm.
Shattered particles often form a cluster of closely spaced fragments. The dimension of the clusters depends of the shape of the surface, angle of impact, particle properties, and airspeed, and typically does not exceed 10 cm along the direction of the airflow. fig. 3b . the size spectra were averaged over the time interval 1409:00-1421:00 utC.
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